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Remembering September 11, 2001 



 
Thank You Senator Brooks! 

The students and families of The Hagedorn Little Village School, Jack 
Joel Center for Special Children are grateful for all of the support 
that Senator Brooks provides us and the rest of the special needs 
communities!   
 
The current funding that the Senator has allocated to us will help to 
fund our expense of providing the specialized instruction and equip-
ment that our students require in our CARP program. 



Room 8 Art Work on the Playground 



Playground Fun for the Students Room 63 

 

Note From a Former Student Stuart Goodman 

I went to Preschool here and graduated back in 2002. This school was very helpful 

in helping me get to where I am today succeeding in life as a functional adult. Even 

though this school was the beginning of my journey to success, it played a huge 

part in helping me reach goals and exceed expectations. I came into that school at 

2 years old, not being able to talk and cooperate in activities to graduating that 

school being able to talk to people and cooperate. I did go through special ed help 

in my public school years, but was able to participate in normal activities.  

 

I now am a college graduate with a bachelor's degree with employment in my    

chosen field who is able to be self sufficient/independent and have a normal social 

life with groups of friends. I don't know if any of what I am doing today would be 

possible without the help that little village provided me early in my life and I want 

to thank them with all of my heart for that. I know that everybody's goals and abili-

ties are different, but for parents that have preschoolers going through things now 

with their children, don't give up because you never know what their outcomes can 

truly become and I hope that my backstory helps you. You are all truly awesome!!!  



Save the Date - Giving Tuesday 

Tuesday November 29th! 

Join Us for a Special Giving Tuesday Event on YouTube  

Tuesday November 39th, 2022 at 7pm  

 
We are planning for another awesome event with a slide show 
of  our students, presentation of our watch our annual school 
video, hear from alumni students and our parent association 

and much more! 
  

Sponsorships Available!  
  

 Platinum - $10,000         Gold - $5,000  

 

 Silver - $2,500          Bronze - $1,000  
  

 
 

For more information, contact Jennifer Kirincic at 

516-520-6043 or by email at  

Jennifer.Kirincic@littlevillage.org  

Sponsors  
Recognized on 

Video,  
our Website and in  

Little Village  
Newsletters  


